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SP.AII~- MUSLII\11 MISSION 
A. HINDU HELPS 

Mr. /(. D. Jagtap writes /1 om Tarodii : 
I have sent rupee one for the 

Spain Mission Fund. I am Hindu by caste. 
I am the subscriber of The L,:!fht. My sub
scriber's No. is 1919. There are two Missions 
in India, one is Ramkrishna Mission, Cal
cutta and the other is Ahmadiya Anjuman 
Ishaat·i-Islam Lahore. I know both the 
missions. I ~m of this opinion that Hinduism 
and Islam are the two branches of one tree 
(Almighty God). Though I am a Hin~u- by 
caste yet it is my duty to help such reh~t<:ms 
missions. Those who are of my opmtbn 
among the Hindus must help _ the Spain 
Mission fund. I love both the missions equally. I 

SPAIN THRILL I 
Mr. M. A. Rahman writes from Nellore : \ 

Oh! What a thnll of joy it sent through I 
me when I came to know that you have given 
me chance to perform my humble duty for the 
cause of humanity-to serve in the cause of 
Islam for which every Muslim is born. I am 
very anxiously waiting for the Receipt Books 
which you promised to send. Please do send 
them early ; and with these please send a letter 
of authorization also, authorizing me for the 
good rause of collecting the holy fund-" The 
Spain Fund.'' I am just going over to Nellore 
for the holidays and )"OU can as well send the 
books there, the address for which I am giving 
here. 

A. SU66ESTION 

Mr. Mazher Husain, C. M 0., Banganapalle 
writes: 
Regarding my promise of remitting 

contributions towards the Spain Mission Fund 
collected from my friends here together with 
my own (vide Light-dated 1-5-34 and 8-5-34) 

am glad to inform you that Mr. Muhammad 
Abdul Mannan Khan Durrani (son of Khan 
Bahadur Mul1c1mmad Habeeb-ull.1h-Khan Sahib 
Bahadur, the Dewan of Banganapalle) a young 
student mid embodiment of enthusiasm for 
the propagati(,n of Islam, has come forward to 
do his bit of service for the Spain Mission. 

He tells me that he has applied to you for 
receipt books and a letter of authority to 
collect funds for the Mission. He is so very 
enthusiastic over this sacred service, that even 
before the receipt books have arrived, he has 
begun collecting subscriptions in right earnest. 
A sum of Rs. 300 has already been 
collected and there is a great hope of enhancing 
this amount, as our young friend is planning 
to tour the surrounding villages and towns, in 
his own car, collecting subscriptions. 

In this connection I would like to suggest 
(1) That every volunteer be supplied with a 
badge on which a picture of the Al-hamra is 
depicted as a distinguishing mark. (2) That 
volunteers be suppiied with picture-cards bear
ing pictures of different historical places of 
Muslim Spain e. g. the Great Mosque of 
Cordova. the Al-hamra and the Qasr-uz-Zuhra, 
etc., printed on them, for sale to the Muslim 
public, in the same way as they sell poppies in 
England on Poppey days. 13) That one full 
page be dedicated in every issue of The Light 
for the ~plendour that was Spain. With this 
object in view, l am enclosing herewith, a 
short description of the Great Mosque of 
Cordova, hoping that other readers of the 
Light will follw my example. 

N. B.--The Imperial Bank of India is the 
nearest Bank of this place, so please advise if 
the amount collected from time to time, could 
be deposited in it on behalf of your Anjuman. 

[ Yes ! Collections may be paid to the 
Imperial Bank with instructions to credit the 
same with the Lahore branch of the said Bank 
to the account of: "Ahmadiya ,Anjuman lsha'at 
Islam, Lahore-Spain Muslim Mission Fund." 

-EDIT,} 
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Letters to the Editor 
OH f THESE CHRISTIJ\.N WlllTERS 

have felt chagrined at the attitude of Christian 
writers towards the Arabian Prophet. But 
however loveable the personal character of the 
god ,,four Christian fri,:nd~,, there is absolutely 

SIR,-You have devoted an excellent lead· no comparison between him and the Prophet 
ing article to Mr. H. G. Wells' new publication, of Islam. For, Jesus of :Nazareth was a spiritual 
Shape oj Things to Come, in your esteemed pigmy in comparison with Muhammad-el-Arabi 
weekly of the 16th May. While commending (God's blessings be on their souls). But our 
the book as a testimony to the truth of Islam, Christian friends make up for the shortcomings 
I am afraid you have overlooked its undl:'rlying of their man-god by abusing and attacking the 
spirit of disparagement of the Holy Prophet Prophet of Islam. The spiritual height of their 
(peace be on him) of Islam. One cannot son-god is well illustrated by his undignified 
expect a better spirit from Mr. H. G. Wells . complaint against his Divine Father, "0, My 
who but lately traduced the blessed Prophet, I God, why hast Thou forsaken me,'' when he 
which was also noticed in The Light, at the was impaled on the cross-surely one expected 
time. The fact is that the author is avowedly a better and higher spirit from Jesus of 
hostile to Islam and its Prophet, as his Nazueth (peace be on him) whom his followers 
History of the World will also show. He is have apotheosized as the only begotten Son of 
imbued with the crusading spirit of the God Almighty. 
Christians of the Middle Ages against Islam So far about l\fr. H. G. Wells. Now 
and its followers-a spirit which one regrets to about another European Christian 
see has not been shaken off by Christian author who, though not so bad as Mr. Wells, 
writer~ even after the lapse of so many is yet not wholly free from the taint of 
centuries. They speak and wnte of the Arabian , prejudice against the Arabian Prophet. What
Prophet in the same disparaging, even abusive I ever be his prophecy about Europe adopting 
tone as their forebears did in tlw Middle Ages, 

1 
Islam, or a religion akin to Islam, within a 

though in a subtler strain which is nonethe- 1 century made in his book, " Getting Married", 
less offensive. For instance, take the following Mr. George Bernard Shaw's latest book, 
quotations from Mr. H. G. Wells' book referred i The Adventures of the Black Girl in Her 
to above:- I Search for God, contains innuendoes and 

"We have the story of Mohammad re• I aspersions about the Arabian Prophet, which 
corded and his fight with the gods of / no Muslim who loves the Prophet can read 
Mecca, but that was a late mid sophisticated · without resentment. It would be unneces
inslance of something that happened in sarily taking up your valuable space by 
innumerable times and places.'' giving quotations from the book. But I would 

The italics are mine. The implication is inv~te atte!)tion _to its pages from 42 to 51, 
plain. The writer has belittled the effort of the I which begm with the remark :-"They were 
Arabian Prophet to bring the world to Divine i :vatched by a. hands?m_e ~rab_ gentleman 
Unity by calling it a '' sophisticated instance,,. m a t~rf:>an, with a scu:11tar m hts sash, who 
which he says has happened in " innumerable was ~tttm~ on the ,,copmg of the_ well, and 
times and places.'' But he has not given a combmg., h~s beard, . and . end with the re• 
single such instance, of the struggle, as the mar_k - 1 he . hel_l m which the one ~an 
Arabian Prophet had to make against a whole expiates all h1~ sms _and takes refu~e with 
hostile and pagan world, for establishing the All~h th,~ merciful, said the Arab, with deep 
Divine Unity. I make bold to say that feelings. 
Muhammad-el-Arabi-bin-Abdullah (may our iives All through these pages Mr. Shaw does 
be a sacrifice to him and may God's peace and not mention the Holy Prophet by name ; but 
blessing be with him) has been the only Prophet from the context it is unmistakable that by 
of God who has brought out so crisp and clear the "Arab Gentleman'• the author means the 
His Unity which leaves no doubt in the mind Arabian Prophet (peace be with him). When 
of the reader of the Quran about the divine authors of Mr. George Bernard Shaw's in
unity, and succeeded in establishing it against tellectual calibre and breadth of view can 
heavy odds. Even Jesus, son of Mary (peace not write about the Arabian Prophet with• 
be on him) failed to do that in his all too brief out offending his followers, what can be 
ministry of three years, and his teachings as expected from smaller fry, like Mr. H. G. 
given in the New Testament are so obscure Wells, or the writer in the Pearson's Weekly? 
in this respect that his mis•guided followers God confound these bigoted worshippers of the 
mistook him for a god on earth and began to so-called Lamb of Goe, the h,-pocritical but 
worship him as the Son of God Almighty implacable enemies of Islam and its blessed 
ascribing to him divine power equal to that of Prophet! 
his Father, a sheer and blasphemous non-sense. SELAH·ED·DJ.N. 

The fact is that these European Christian 
writers are so much prejudiced against Islam 
and its Prophet, that we Muslims can never 
expect them to be just and fair towards our 
Faith. If the man-god of Christians, had 
poss_e~sed even half the genius and personal 
quaht1es of the Prophet, we Muslims would not 

SOCIETY FOR ISLAMIC CULTURE. 
Srn,-ln a general meeting held at 220/2 

Lower Circular Road, on 20th May, 1934, in which 
the Muslim gentry of Calcutta was well repre
sented, it was decided to lay the foundation of 

(See Page 5) 
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we go on incorporating at least one trait of 
the Prophet's personality, we may expect quite 
a revolution in the destinies of the Musaslmans. 
But for this, the Prophet-day is bound to lapse 
into another Urs or fair. 

This was exactly the talk we had with Mr. 
Qarshi the other day when he called at this The Prophet's Birth-day 

The Pathans across the border are not only office in connection with the coming Prophet 
noted for their bravery; they are a very religi• day celebration. The day has been celebrated 
ous people too. Once upon a time, as luck would for several years past. The question is How 
have it, an itinerant Pir paid a visit to one of far in consequence of these celebratio~s the 
their hamlets and remained in their midst for Mussalmans have become more Prophet-like? 
a few days. They were deeply inspired by The Prophet was a "mercy unto all nations." 
the sweet sermons and the profound piety of the The Mussalman, on the contrary, is tearing his 
venerable Pir. When, however, the Pir wanted own brother Muslim to pieces. The Prophet's 
to take leave of them, there were whispers very parting message to the world of Islam on 
among them. For a long time they had been the eve of his departure from this world was: 
smarting under a sense of humiliation that "The honour, life and property of one Muslim 
whereas all the other rival clans had tombs of is sacred and inviolable to another Muslim. Let 
saints in their respective villages, they had those who hear this message carry it to those 
none in theirs. It was a God-sent opportunity. who are absent." The message is there in the 
They could not hope for a more holy man to books but it is honoured more in the breach than 
visit their place and so the poor Pir had to observance, especially by those well-versed in 
furnish the hamlet with the much-needed tomb. these books. A section of these venerable 

Whether a fact or a fable, the above should men is even against this Sirat Movementt 
serve as an opportune illustration on the eve of Maulana Qarshi told us, because he refused to 
the Prophet's birthday, coming ofT on the 25th subscribe to a fatwa of kafir against certain 
instant. The Mussalmans no doubt have a fellow Muslims. The Prophet accommodated 
profound love for the Prophet but their love, the Roman Catholics in his own mosque and 
we wish to point out, is as misguided as the even permitted them to hold their Sunday 
love of the Pathans for the holy man whom, Service there. But there are mosques to-day 
out of sheer veneration, they did to death on whos~ doors may be seen boards saying, 
inorder to provide a saint• tomb for their clan. "No admittance to such and such Muslims." 

Since our friend, Maulana Qarshi, has intro• , The Prophet's personality is a rich trearnre 
duced the lecture system of celebrating the . house of the highest of morals but this is no 
Prophet's birthday, things have considerably ! place to go into details. The above are some 
improved. Still the occasion is marked by I of the salient features of that Personality, for 
events which indicate a relapse into misguided I lack of which the Mussalmans are going down 
zeal. In certain places the celebration has i and down in the scale of human dignity. We 
assumed the form of a regular fair where . trust the Sirat Committees and their celebra• 
people go not so much to hear what the Pro• ' tions of the Prophet day will make these the 
phet was like but to enjoy themselves. In main planks in their programme. The Sirat 
some places, sword processions are taken out Movement, as may be seen from the announce· 
through crowded streets and the occasion is ment overleaf, is already attracting the attention. 
converted into a demonstration of party politics of leading Muslims all the world over. In order, 
and perhaps a communal clash. Somewhere however, that it may bear friut, the work 
the occasion is exploited by one sect or school should not be confined to just one day but must 
to rail at another. This, we are afraid, is the be carried on all the year round. 
sort of love the Pathans in the story displayed It is a matter for gratification that the Gen• 
towards their holy man. If by wme miracle, tral Sirat Committee at Patti has not been 
the Prophet were to reappear on the scene and slow to realize this and has already adopted 
watched all this going on in his name, he would measures to ensure that the work ofreconstruc• 
be ashamed of his so-called devoted followers. tion continues throughtout the year. The 

There is but one true standard hy which organization of uniform Friday and 'Id sermons 
all devotion to the Prophet must be measured in vernacular is undoubtedly one such step. 
viz, how far we have imbibed the spirit of the In order however, to supply the right sort of 
Holy Prophet. The Quran itself lays clown Imams for the mosques, the Committee is con• 
this standard of love. ·' If you love God", templating starting an Imams Training School. 
the Prophet is made to announce, "follow me The economic uplift of the Mussalmans has also 
and God will love vou "· Follow-that is the been receiving the attention of the Committee. 
true test of love. Love of the Prophet likewise It has arranged for the free circulation of 20000 
means that we must mould ourselves on the l copies of a book (JI.,, I,' V'UI L. ~ 1:.1li w... .. i. e. 
model of the Prophet. Let their be mass meet- / "Cure for the poverty of Indian Muslims.'' The 
ings by all means at which the Prophet's book was compiled by the All India Muslim 
personality may be shown in all its richness Educational Conference after six months of 
and nobility to the world at large. The best collection and examination of facts and figures 
way, however to celebrate the Prophet-day is and should serve as an eye-opener to the 
to vow on that day that for the coming year, Muslims. The Committee, we nE:ed hardly add, 
we must make at least one high moral of the deserves the moral and material support of 
Prophet the rule of our life. If year after year every well wisher of Islam and Mussalmans. 
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Muslim Leaders' Manifesto 
A CALL TO UNITY 

LET PROPHET DAY BE CELEBRATED A.LI, THE WORLD OVER 

The holy Prophet Muhammad's greatness 
has for the last thirteen centuries been stand
ing on the two great bed-rocks of knowledge 
and practical life. In all stormy weather, the 
lighthouse of his personality has proved the 
only light and haven of safety for the tossing 
bark of civilization. In other words his 
precepts as well as his practice are meant for 
the whole of mankind. 

The Prophet of Islam had one mission
viz. to knit together in a chord of equality the 
various peoples and cultures of the world on 
the basis of true principles. Not only was he 
opposed to all sectarianism in religion. He 
was against all divisions between man and 
man, no matter under what name or label. 
The teaching he gave to humanity is above 
all personal, territorial or racial restrictions. 
It is an eternal teaching intended to weld the 
whole of mankind in a bond of fellowship and 
good-will. The religion he preached is not 
the monopoly of a particular race or class. 
It is the common property of all mankind. 
To accept this faith is to come out of all those 
narrow spheres which are based on race, 
colour, language, nationality or country. God 
then becomes our one common king, the whole 
earth our common motherland and all those 
dwelling in it, members of a common family. 

To commemorate the memory of this 
apostle of unity and fellowship, let us set 
aside a particular day for the demonstration of 
true unfettered brotherhood between man and 
man, so that all momentary differences and 
prejudices may sink down and all come 
together on a common platform of equality 
and fellowship. This day should be Rabi-ul
Awwal 12 (June 25th 1934). It is the birthday 
of the Holy Prophet of Islam. 

Most cordially do we hereby invite the 
whole of humanity to participate in this great 
day of unity and appeal that lectures on the 
Prophet's personality may be held in all 
towns and villages the world over. These 
meetings must be in keeping with the holy 
name and work of the Holy Prophet and must 
fost~r sentiments of mutual good-will, love and 
service. 

For this auspicious occ;ision, lectures from 
the pens of distinguished Ulema are being 

published on the various aspects of the 
Prophet's personality and will be read at the 
meetings on the Prophet Day. Their transla
tions in all the world languages will be circu
lated free of charge. 

It is our fervent prayer that this Interna
tional Day may become a blessing for mankind. 

The signatories are:
Arabia 

r. MauLma Muhammad Aoduz Zahir, Imam, 
the Kaaba Mosque, Mecca. 

2. Maulana Muhammad Abdur Razzaq, Imam 
of the ~ame Mosque. 

3. Maulana Ubaidnllah Sindhi (Mecca). 
'l'unls 

4. Abdul Aziz Tha'albi, Leader of Tunis. 
E11pt 

5. H. H. Prince Umar Tusan Pasha (Cairo). 
6. H. E. Muhammad 'Ali Pasha Alluba 

(ex-Minister, Egypt). 
7. Abdul Qadir Bey Hamza, Editor, Al 

Balogh, Egypt. 
8. Muhammad Rashid Riza of Al-Manar, 

Egypt. 
Euro1•e 

9. EI-Farooq Lord Headley (London). 
10. Sir Umar Hubert Rankin (London). 
11. Amir Shakaib Arsalan (Geneva). 

,Ugluuilstan 
12. Burhan-ud-Din Kashkaki of the ls/ah, 

Kabul. 
13. H. E. Mir Ata Muhammad Al-Husaini 

(President, Afghan Parliament, Kabul). 
Persia 

14. H. E. Sayed Zia-ud-Din Taba Tabai, 
ex-Premier, Persia. 

Palesf,ioe 
15. Ali Riyaz-as Sulh (Beyrout). 
16. Safwa Yunus El Husaini (Jerusalem). 
17. Amir S;i'id El Djazairi (President, Khilafat 

Committee, Syria), 
India 

1 r. Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal (Lahore). 
19. Dr. S_ved Sir Ross Masood (/\l1garh). 
20. Syed Sulaiman Nadwi (Luclmow). 
21. Hon'ble Sir Feroz Khan Noon. 
22. Nawab Muhammad Shah Nawaz Khan 

(jalalabad). 
23. Nawab Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana. 
24. Mr. Jamal Muhammad, Madr,1s, 
25. Nawab Sir Abdul Qayyum Khan, Peshawar 

Note.-This year the "Sirat Committee" is publishing seven Lectures for the Prophet Day in Urdu 
Hindi, Gurmukhi Pushto, Persian, Arabic and English for free distribution among Hinrlus, Sikhs, :Muslim~ 
and Untouchables. These are from the pens of the Hon'ble Sir Firoz Khan Noon, Mr. Khalid Lateef Gauba, 
Nawab Sadar Yar Jang, Syed Sulaiman Nadwi, Prof. Muhammad Ilyas Burney, Maulana Syed Nawab 
Ali Razwi. Non-Muslim friends may write for these lectures free of charge. Muslim friends should 
purchase these and distribute in their respective spheres so extensively as to put a copy in the hands of 
each and every educated man. The rates are: Rs. 50 per thousand, Rs. 6 per hundred, Re. 1-4 per 1 lj 
copies. Postage extra. Price of Prof. Ilyas Burney's lecture: Rs. 100 per thousand; Rs. 11 per hundred 
and 6 Books per rupee. 

ABDUL MAJID QARSHI, 

Secretary, Sirat Committee, Patti, Dt. Labore. 
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(Continued from page 2) 
a Society for the Promotion of Islamic Culture. 
This society will endeavour to encourage 
study in Islamic learning and thought; and will 
adopt all suitable and legitimate means to 
shape, mould and educate public opinion with a 
view to preserve, maintain and promote the 
integrity, dignity and advancement of Islam. It 
will also establish contact with other similar 
cultural movements 

By its inauguration a long-felt need of the 
Muslims of Bengal has been met, and it is to 
be hoped that all right-thinking and educated 
Mussalmans will hasten to become its mem
bers and help to make it a success. 

The following gentlemen were elected as 
office-holders and members of the Executive 
Committee. 

(1) Sir Syed Mohammed Saadullah, Kt ,
President. 

(2) Maulvi Abdul Karim, M.L.C.,-Vice
President. 

(3) Khouja Asadullah, Librarian, Imperial 
Library-- Vfre-1-resi"dent. 

(4) Maulvi Mohd. Amin- Vice-President. 
(5) M. A. Faruqui, Engineer.-Hony. Sec

retary. 
(6) Mr. N. M_. Rajabally Managing Agent, 

The H1malaya Assurance Co. Ld.,
Hony. Treasurer. 

Members of Executive Committee-
(7) Mr. S. M. Akram, Advocate, Calcutta 

High Court. 
(8) Khan Bahadur Badruddin Ahmad of 

High Court. 
(9) Mr. Abdul Currim, (Manager, Adamjee 

Jute Mill-Balur). 
(10) Mr. Hasan Shahid Suhrawardy, M.L.C., 

Bar-at-Law. 
(11) Dr. T. Ahmad. 
(12) Dr. K. Ahmad. 
(13) Shamsul-Ulema Kamaluddin Ahmad, 

Inspector of Schools. 
(14) Dr. Bashir Ahmad. 
(15) Dr. Zubair Siddiqi. 
Calcutta M. HABIBUR RAHMAN SADIQ. 

BANK INTEREST 
SIR,-(i) In support of your answer to the 

question regarding the utilization of the Post 
Oflice Savings Bank interest by Muslims, I 
quote the opinion of two Muslim Divines of 
India:-

(2) Maulana Sanaualla Sahib the leader of 
Ahlihadis in his paper Ahalihadis, dated 22nd 
April 1929 in answer to a similar question 
No. 113 has said that such interest may be 
distributed amongst the poor and the helpless 
or utilized in national and charitable works. 

(ii) As regards the religion of Napolean 
I invite the attention of the questioner, Abdur 
Rahman Khan of Dwarka to the following 
issues of the Light :-

1. Dated 16th January 1931 pages 2, 4 
and 5. 

2. Dated 16th March 1931 page 6. 
3. Dated 8th September 1931 page 5. 

Masulipatam. MOHD. lMAM·UD·DIN. 

ISLAM TRUE SOCIALISM 
DEAR S1R,-To be frank, though I am a 

born Muslim, ' socialism ' confused me and 
made me think seriously. " Why worry about 
God, religion and etc'' instead of finding out 
means and working for the uplift of the needy, 
as the whole world is full of needy people sup
pressed by a few capitalists, mullahs, shastris 
and priests and such selfish animals in the 

' name of God and religion? After continued 
study and consideration I have now come to 
the conclusion (of course subject to further 
change) that the Islam of Mohammad and not of 
Mohammadans of the day and mullas, shows 
the practical ways and means to achieve what 
the socialists aim at. 

Having come to this conclusion I feel I 
must do my bit for my conviction. So, to
wards the Spain Mission (1) Please send two 
receipt books worth Rs. 20 each and I shall 
start with a donation of Rs. 5 towards the 
Mission and collect as much as possibe. 

(2). Please register my name for service 
in Spain, for I am one who has had experience 
of overseas service with the Egyptian Expedi
tionary Force during the late World War and 
I hope I can stand the strain of service 
overseas. 

(3). Please make a special appeal to 
Tamil Muslims in general who are still under 
thi> influence, of mullahs and particularly to 
"Dar-ul-Islams '' subscribers who are made 
alive to their duties towards humanity by the 
"Dar-ul-Islam '' of Madras. 
Tamil Nad (ALHAJ) S. B. G. MoHI·UD·DIN. 

BERLIN MUSLll'I MISSION 
(1) Moulana Kifayatula Sahib, President Srn,--During the month of April 1934, under 

of the Jamiatululama, Delhi in his paper the auspices 01 the "German Muslim Society" 
Aljamiat, dated 21st September 1931 to a two very inspiring and instructive lectures were 
similar question has said-" that reci>i ving delivered in the Berlin Mosque. The first lee
interest from Post Office Savings Bank and ture was that of our noble friend Dr. Hamid 
other Government Banks is considered permis- Marcus, a German convert to Islam. Dr. S.M. 
sible because in case of refusal the amount is Abdullah, Imam of the Mosque recited the 
being paid to Christian Missions and they are oprning verses (Surah Fatiha) of the Holy 
!1til_izing the same in propagation of Christ• Quran. At 8,-30. P. M. the learned scholar 
iamty. Therefore the interest from Post Office began his lecture on the subject of "The 
Savings Bank and other Government Banks I Teachings of Islam.'' In a short space of about 
may be received and utilized in national 45 minutes he expounded the five funda
charitable works.'' mental principles of Islam, that is, the Unity of 
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of God, Prayer, Fasting, Zakat and Haj ; and 
made clear the real underlying meaning of 
these five pillars of Islam. He showed why it 
is that Islam has laid down these as her five 
pillars upon which rests the whole of the 
superstructure of this religion. It would not 
be out of place to give here the English 
rendering of a note which appeared in one 
of the leading German dailies (Berliner Tage
blatt). :-

'· Under the auspices of the German Muslim 
Society (Berlin Mosque) a lecture under the 
heading of "'i'he Teachings of Islam" was 
delivered by Dr. Hamid Marcus. The first 
fundamental principle of Islam is the submis,sion 
to the will of God ; but in spite of this fatalistic 
tinge one should not understand anyth!ng_ of 
the fatalistic nature by the words "suhm1ss1on 
to the will of God." Islam does not preach to 
sit with folded hands and not to do anything 
and thus believe in "kismat.'' Just the op• 
posite. Man must do everything to help 
himself and it is only through the constant 
struggle that one can make himself worthy of 
the Grace of God. A Muslim lives according 
to the fixed laws of nature and it is only 
through such a life that he can _aspire. to a 
God-pleasing stage. Every . Mus_hm be_lteves 
in a book of laws (Quran) which gives him the 
rules and guidance for his life and for the 
creation of peace with his fellow-beings. A 
Muslim believes in premeasurement but not 
in predestination. Everything created by God 
is for good in the given use a~d un9er the 
given circumstances. Its abuse 1s evil_ and 
suffeting. The teachings of Islam are without 
any dogma. F_aith ~i~hout ~ction is a dead 
letter. Faith by itself 1s 111suffic1ent unless trans• 
lated into action. A Muslim, whether man or 
woman, believes in the personal accountab\lity 
of actions. All human beings are equal. Lme• 
age, riches a~d family hono~rs are accident~l 
things. Charity plays a very important part in 
Islam. It is man's duty to live for others. 
Charity and giving of alms have been made 
obligatory and every person who possesses 
property has to pay a tax for the b~nefi_t of the 
poor. The whole. of the . humarnty 1s. one 
family and the highest aim of Islam 1s the 
creation of a universal brotherhood. "Pay to 
the worker his wages before his sweat dries 
up" are the well-known words of the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad. Every labour which 
enables man to live honestly is respected. 
Idleness is deemed a sin. One of the important 
duties of a Muslim is the performance of Haj.'' 

The lecture was in every respect a most 
successful one. The lecture room was fully 
packed up. The meeting came to a close at 
about II o'clock. 

The second lecture was delivered (on the 
20th of April) by Dr. S. M. Abdullah, Imam of 
the Mosque. The meeting was opened by the 
recitation of a few verses from the second 
chapter of the Holy Quran (II_: 177-183). 
After giving the German rendering of these 
verses the lecturer proceeded to his discourse 
on "Islam and Slavery". He showed how Islam 

abolished every kind of slavery, with the sole 
excepti0n of the bondage that resulted from 
fighting, provided that fighting was in :5elf• 
defence. This kind of slavery would continue 
so long as war exits. 

By quoting verses from the Holy _Quran 
and the sayings of the Holy Prophet It was 
shown what practical steps were taken by 
Islam to abolish all other kinds of slavery 
except that of war-captives, which, strictly 
speaking, is not slavery at all. 

It is through the influence of Islam that 
slavery has disappeared prac_tically _fro~ every 
Muslim country. Its revival m Afnca.1s due 
to the Christian nations of Europe, which have 
held the poor uneducated, so-called bay_barou~, 
Africans in the chains of slavery. F mally It 
was shown how Islam has enjoined a generous 
treatment to these war-captives and how 
there arose in India a "Slave Dynasty''. The 
Kutub Minar, a big tower in Delhi, which was 
built by the first slave king of India, is a standing 
monument to the high position that Islam con• 
ferred upon slaves. 

After the lecture an opportunity was given 
for questions and answers and at about I 1 
o'clock the meeting came to close. 
Berlin. DR. S. M. AuouLLAH, 

Imam of the Mosque. 

FOUR ANNAS WORTH MORE THAN 
Rs. 400 

S1R-The other day I was going out to collect 
funds for the Spain Muslim Mission. I have a 
young niece, Farhat Sultana, five years of age. 
On her questioning, I told her the purpose of 
my going out. "Then," she said _childishly "you 
are collecting money for convertmg Englishmen 
to Islam?" "Yes," I said, since it was impos• 
sible to explain it to her better and added 
laughingly, '' Have you a mi~d t~, give me 
something?" She at once replied, Why I I 
have got the fou: annas _which. ~fandfather 
gave me this mornmg for Hmdkoha (prepera• 
tions on a small scale done on Fridays to 
teach children cooking). So saying, she ran 
up to her little box and brought me a four
anna piece, without a wor~ about how she 
should carry on her Hindkoha that day. . 

This sacrifice on the part of the b1ttle 
child is worth anything. This must 
teach a lesson to those who never think of a 
sacrifice but on the other hand grumble to 
spare a' little money from their overflowing 
purses; 
Banganapalle. M. A. MANNAN DURRANI, 
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Questions & Answers 
K. D, Jagtap. 

t. Is Hindu-Mus1im unity possible or not? 
If it is not possible, why ? 

A.. Under the existing circumstances it 
seems rather difficult. Nothing, however, is 
impossible. Understanding and appreciation 
of the good in each other's culture should go 
a lonsr way to bring the two communities to• 
gether. 

2. There are two missions in India-Ram• 
krishoa Mission and Ahmadiya Anjuman Ishaat 
Islam, Lahore. If both the Missions will try 
to make religious unity bf'tween Hinduism 
and Islam, will it not be better for both the 
religions ? ls it not their sacred duly ? 

A. Of course, it is the duty of all sons of 
the soil to promote harmony between the 
various communities in India. We greatly 
admire the spirit underlying the Ram Krishna 
Mission for its catholicity of views and breadth 
of sympathies and we should welcome any 
joint programme in this direction. 

3. In my opinion it is quite necessary 
for both the missions to make religious unity 
in India and abroad. What is your opinion 
about this? 

.A. We quite agree. But you give no 
practical suggestions to attain Hindu-Muslim 
unity. 

4. Hinduism and Islam are two branches 
of one absolut~ reality. If so, what is the 
cause of fighting amongst ourselves ? 

.A. The cause is that most people lack 
the vision to see this common origin ol both. 
According to Islam, Prophets were raised 
among all people and they all taught the 
same religion. Sri Krishna, was thus a Pro
phet of God, according to us. Since, however, 
his teachings were adulterated by the priests, 
the Prophet Muhammad was raised to revive 
the same old teaching in its original purity. 
A Muslim is one who believes in every Pro· 
phet of the world. Islam thus provides a 
meeting ground both for the Hindus and 
Muslims, inculcating faith in both Sri Krishna 
and Hazrat Muhammad. If the rank and file 
of Muslims lived up to this sublime princi
ple ol Islam and the Hindus responded to it 
in the same spirit, and revered the Prophet 
Muhammad side by side with Sri Krishna, 
unity could be achieved in one day. 

o. The centre of all religions is one. Why 
is there duality ? 

A. The duality is caused by misunder
standing on the part of Hindus and Muslims. 
A. ill ohd. E11suff, Slug a pore. 

1 am a student of the Annamalai Univer
sity, Annamalai Nagar, Chidambaram, South 
India, at present working in a legal firm at 
Singapore. As one interested in Islamic 
culture in general, I am also interested in 
the life of Sir Syed Ahmed, the founder of 

the Aligarh University and I am at present 
attempting to write a Life History of the noble 
m~n in Tamil. I shall esteem it a great favour 
if you will kindly furnish me with information 
as to the several authorities on his life and as 
to where such books can be obtained. 

A. You had better address the Muslim 
University authorities at Aligarh for full in• 
formation. Perhaps some reader of the Light 
may be in a position to inform the gentleman 
at 24. Benham Buildings, Singapore. 

F. H. L., Ratnafliri 
1. Is a Muslim disallowed to see a girl 

before contracting marriage with her? If not, 
do you agree with me that the present custom 
prevalent among the Muslims ol marrying girls 
without even seeing them is inconsistent with 
the very spirit of the Muslim marriage? 

A. The girl may be seen before 
marriage. The present system of arranging 
marriage between couples who have never seen 
each other is more like a lottery. It all depends 
on chance what may turn up. Islam wants 
that the pair must gin'. personal consent to the 
marriage. 
M . .i\., .i\llababad 

I. Dr. Basharat Ahmad in his book Btrth 
of Jesus, lays emphasis upon the verse:
' Surely the likene;;s of Je,-us is with Allah as 
the likeness of Adam. He created him from 
dust, then said to him, Be, and he was," (3 58). 
He takes the word "created •• to include, both 
body and soul. 

The Quran elsewhere says: "Say, what ! do 
you indeed dis believe in Him who created the 
earth in two periods.'' 

Does the word " created" mean the same 
here also ? If so, does the earth possess a 
soul? If so, the Hindus' theory holds good 
i.e., the mountains and stones have life. ' 

A. The word "creation," when used of 
man, no doubt includes both body and soul · 
for man is a combination of the two. In cas; 
of earth, however, it does not include "soul" 
for the earth has no soul. 
S. A. Samad, Goa 

l. I have read in your issue a question 
that His Highness the Aga Khan is a descen• 
dant of tlte Prophet. On what authority do 
you say so? 

A. Every Sayed is supposed to be a des
cendant of the Prophet. As regards authority 
we suppose His Highness the Aga Khan 
possesses reliable genealogical table of his 
ancestry, tracing his descent from the 
Prophet. 

2. A Muslim friend of mine takes beer. I 
asked him to avoid drinking of beer. He says. 
although we are not allowed to do so by relt
gion, a man -.vho is suffering from stomach 
complaint and is recommended by a Doctor to 
have a glass of beer occasionally will do no 
harm. Is he correct? 

A. Under medical advice, beer may be 
taken as medicine. But a glass is certainly not 
the medicinal use of it. lt is for purpose:. of 
diet aad as such it is prohibited. 
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Syed Habib, Bhandara 

1. It is said that the Prophet inherited 
God's Noor. Is it true ? 

A. Of course he did. It was the Divine 
Light in him that made him a Great Prophet. 

2. The Mullas sav that he never smiled 
but once in the dark n"ight when even a small 
needle could be seen by the light of his teeth. 
Were his teeth so shining ? 

A. The Mullas talk rubbish when they say 
that the Prophet never smiled. They imagine 
him to be a man with frowns for everybody 
like themselves. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. According to the Prophet, lo greet 
a fellow-man with a smile is the least of 
charity which we must all show. To say of 
such a soul that he himself nevu smiled is 
absurd on the face of 1t Tbe otber part of the 
question seems an exaggeration. 

3. Iqbal says:-

1}••"'\."' I}- L"-'b J /'o .,_.:1<>,-'-4 

He also says:-

1}•• ..,U-,~o lt,;-1 .::::. ..,t,"' "-}-
If the whole of the world is the lYatan of 

the Muslims, why should they fight only for 
their own motheriand? 

A. The two lines indicate two different 
moods of the poet. In one he feels inspired by 
the Islamic principle of universal brotherhood. 
In the other, he is moved by his love for his 
mother•country, India, whi eh is quite natural 
and legitimate. The two sentiments need not 
conflict with each other. We can be lovers of 
humanity as well as of India. In fact, no one 
who does not love bis own country can very 
well love foreign lands. 

LIGHT SPAIN FUND 

The following 
Light Spain Fund, 
thanks:-

contributions towards the 
are ack110\\ ledgtd with 

Rs. a. 

I. Sj•ed Lal Shah, Bannu 8 0 

2. Ahmad Ta)tb, P1:tnsburg u 6 
3. Nur-ud-Din Currim, Bomb;iy 3 0 

4. K. D. Jagtap. Taroda 0 

5. Dr: Abdur Rahm:ill, J;1ndola 0 

6. Secunder Muschai, Natal 5 0 

7. Mr. Syed Ahmad, Hoogly 5 0 

BECOME A 

Master of English 
MASTERY of English is a unique asset in social, 

literary and financial circles. Without a funda
mental working knowledge of English one finds 

himself handicapped at every turn, His doom is to 
stand aside while his word-trained companions speed 
on to greater and greater success. Almost any goal 
is possible to the man who always has at his service 
an overflowing treasury of choicest words to express 
himself and influence other people. 

Grenville Kleiser, the famous author of over 
score of staudard works and the world's best known 
teacher of English by post, has discovered a new 
method of mastering this language. He teaches you, 
in your spam moments at home, through his Corres
pondence Course, how to-

Enlarge Your Vocabulary by Thousands of Ex
pressive \V ords ; 

Use the Right Word in the Right Place; 

Write Tactful and Forceful Letters, Advertise• 
ments, Articles, Stories, Speeches, Petitions. 
Memorials, Essays, Etc. ; 

i Become an Engaging Conversationalist, a Char
ming Correspondent and a Popular Writer ; 

Enter " Society " and Attract Attention in Social 
Gatherings ; 

Be a Person of Culture, Power and Influence 
in Your Community ; 

Earn More Money, Get Better Position and 
Achieve Greater Success. 

Enthusiastic endorsements of this remarl<able 
Course have been written by eminent editors, writers 
and experts in English literature. All lines of 
business, all trades, all professions, arts, and sciences 
are represented among Mr. Kleiser's students who 
number more than 100,000 all over the world. 
Write TO-DAY for full particulars, enclosing 2 annas 
in stamps for postage, to The Tutorial Institute, 
Egerton Road, Delhi, 41, or 

POST THIS COUPON. 

THE TUTORIAL INSTITUTE, 
EGERTON ROAD, DELHI, 41. 

Send me r,Ii I particulars of the Grenville Kleiser 
Correspond~ncc Course for attaining mastery of 
English. b1closed ~ annas rn stamps Jor postage. 

NAME ......................................................... . 

ADDHESS .................................................... . 

.................... ············································· 
AGE ......... OCCUPATION ................................ . 

Total 
Pn:vicusly I eceived 

23 6 
78I 13 N. B.-1'ho Grenville Klciscr Course is an advanced •tudy 

for making graduates and untlergraduates Masters of English. 

Grand Total 805 3 _____________________ ::_' _:.._ __ N_c_n_•matrics must not apply. 

Prtnlcd by M. Y. Khan a! Ripen Prtnllng Press, Bull Road, Lahore and Publi,hcd from him by 
The Lgf,t Officr, Ahmadlyya Building,, Lahore. Editor :-MOHD. YAKUB KHAN 
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